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MENORANDU ~ - 

‘Mare 25, 1968 

Or. Mr. J. tee Renkin — 
_. 

FROM: Semel A. Stera 

SUBJECT: Obteining Television Tapes of Assassination Events 

Seversl of us have questions which require ean examination of 

the tapes for television and radioe programs broadcast in the days 

following the assassination. Tis imberest led us to consider tne : 

possibility that the Comission might went to obtain, for its permanent 

recoris, a complete sct of ell existing redio and television tepes of - 

events in Delles and related matters (such es interviews, if there vere: 

any, of persons in ew Orleens or Hew York or in the Marine Corps who 

kney Oswald) but excluding elt of the covercee of Washington ceremonies, 

tributes to President Hennedy and the like. We also thought thats it 

might be of some help to the Kennedy Library to determine the status of. 

these tapes, and that conceivably the Comission night meke some arrange- 

ment with the Kemedy Library to supply it with eny tapes obtained by 

the Comission or copies thereof. ot 

We asked the Seeret Service to ascertain whet meterials existed, . 

both at local stotions in Dallas and at the national networks and wire 

services. The Sceret. Service outlined, in their Report #1256, copy of” 

which is attached, the materials availeble in Dallas, and the estinated”™ 

cost of reproducing them. Hr. Griffin nas underteken to esk the Secret. 

Service to determine whether the stations involved can describe the 

subject matter of the tapes, end ve are eveiting word in this regard. 

Ms. Carswell of Treasury eavised that work vas elready being 

done by two groups in governzeat to obtein the network materials. The - 

Library of Congress: formally. .requested.all 
tapes fron the networks soon 

after the assassination. . Mrs... Elisabeth Hamer, Assistant Librerian ore 

Congress; is haniling the matter. A. pareltel effort is also being made” 

on. pehal? of the Kennedy Library. 1 

“who is participeting. in this effereT Met Kehn advised that negotiations: 

neve peen unfer vay for some tine to sebtain all network tapes, with tvo™ 

-4gsues unresolved. First, the. Library has not yet gotten the egreenent~ 

of the networks to donate the meterials (Heo. has estimated that to. 

produce one. csaplete pri b eould cast fiom $50,000 to $75 ,000}; second, 

there are wiresolved questions about the: extent of the copyright jicense*> 

thet the nebvorss vould give the Library.’ George Stevens of USIA and, 

until nis deposture, Pierre. Salinger, have been holding informal talks — 

with the netrorss. 
. 

I-spoke to Mr. Herman Kann of Archives, . s.
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. Kahn aleo edvised that no network has any. meaningful 
inventory of its terss, and that indexing has started, but ib.is not. 
expected to be finished for a considereble time. This is confirmed by 
the lack of success the Secret Service hes head in attemsting to locate 
at. CBS the tape of an interview of one of the Parkland Eospital doctors 
waich Mr. Specter has requested. Even though the day and approximate 
tine of the interview is known, the tape could not be located et CES, 

. after five days search. a ; oe 

tr have not pursued the mitter further with Mr. Stevens of 
USIA or Mrs. Hamer of the Library of Congresa. It seems entirely uilikely 
that obtaining all the tapes would be of any help to the Comniss fon, — 
even if the networks agreed to supply them. Conceivably the Couigsion. 
might be able to assist the Library of Congress or the Kennedy Library _ 
in obtaining the tapes if the Commission were to join in Pequesting- 
then, 

in eny event, I suggest. that..the Comission. and the stage: ~ 
determine as goon as possible those specific televised events which the 
Commission wilt Toque’ as part of ts investigation, and that the: ~~ 
Secret Service be asked to obtain these segments from the appropriate 
sources. Since the "tapes are in a completely uncatalogued state, the 
search for a perticular episode is a burden on the network. Wille the | 
networks will umdoubt edly cooperate with one request for specifi ed items, 
they are Likely to object to sporadic requests. 

ces Mrs Willens: 
. Mr. Griffin vo ee a! 

Mr. Stem = . en 
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